FORM PRECEDENTS

IN REGISTRATION
OF NEW STUDENTS

This year S. P. T. C. established an unprecedented custom of receiving the freshman in advance of other students and we realize more than ever the fact that we are now a college and not a school. Freshman enrollment was September 14th and that evening a mixer party was given in the gym by the social committee, Miss Seen assisted the 'adies' in getting acquainted by leading them in marching and general mix-up games. The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing and each went home feeling not quite so lost but a little more at home in Curtiss Hall. Saturday morning September 15th a convention was held in the gym to acquaint the new students with the ways of our institution, and the departmental representatives entertained at a musical party at Nelson Hall. Musical games were played and dancing was danced and refreshment rooms. Refreshments were served.

Staff Apointments
For Iris Now Made

The only publication outside of the weekly editions of the Pointer, which will appear this year, is the "Iris," our year book.

"The Iris" forms an important part of the Pointer staff and will help publicize the school and keep all students informed of events.

School Attended by Members Of Faculty

How much some students may have disliked attending summer school they may now see in knowing that they were not the only ones who suffered. Several faculty members were also making use of the summer months in further study. Mr. Watson, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Gage, Mr. Lashbaugh, Miss Hayes, Miss Hussey, and Mr. Duford all attended the U. of Chicago. Mr. Watson and Evans both received their M. A. degrees while Mr. Stevens received his degree as Doctor of Chemistry. Miss Hussey attended the U. of Chicago during the second session — Miss Hussey attended Columbus U. during the first session. Both attended nine weeks at U. of Wisconsin. Miss Chapman attended the last session of the U. of Minnesota while Miss Roach attended the University of Iowa.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 22 — Ashland — there
Sept. 29 — Marquette, Mich. — there
Oct. 6 — Eau Claire — there
Oct. 27 — Homewood — Platteville — here
Nov. 3 — Open
Nov. 12 — Oshkosh — here

Reception Opens Social Schedule

On Friday night the social season of the College opened with the customary reception for the students, held in the lou which was decorated with colored balloons and the like. This was the first social affair for the students body and was attended by more than 250.

The students were greeted by a reception line consisting of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Dodge Balbin in Miss Steiner, dean of women; Mr. Steinert, dean of men; Mr. Lashbaugh; Miss Elena; or Dave; Yl's Lucille Goering; Miss Blanche Tibbitts; and Alrik Gustafson. After this, get-acquainted games were played, and this period was concluded by a grand march led by Miss Eva Seen. Miss Ferr Pugh sang "Can't We Be Love?" accompanied by Miss Dorothy Kuhl. The rest of the evening was spent in dancing. Punch was served by members of Miss Allen's advanced class in Co-Curry.

The committee in charge consisted of Thomas A. Rogers; Miss Eva Seen; Miss Susan Carol; Miss Helen Gilson; and Miss Edna Carlsten assisted by all the faculty members.

PAPERS OF VARIOUS SCHOOLS IN LIBRARY

Are you interested in reading papers from other schools? Perhaps you have an exchange from your Alma Mater. Any one interested in reading these Exchanges, will find them in the bottom shelf of the Magazine Rack in the library. If you ask the librarian and she will give you the required information.

Football Schedule

Get the Bulletin Board Habit.

The student body is so large that it is impossible to keep all students in any way. The bulletin board contains vital information concerning organizations: Loyola, W. Y. C. A., Y. M. C. A., Glee Club, Music Club, Club, Science Club, Student Mall, Lost and Found, and any special notice of interest to the school. Watch the bulletin board at the head of the main stairway on the second floor.

What is a class without a teacher? What is a football team without a coach? What are fans without a cheerleader? Follows and girls, among you there are many with strong bodies. You should be our cheerleaders. There are probably some new students that have held this position in other schools. Why not lead cheers for Point college? Many freshmen at other colleges have filled this position and can use more. You who are capable, see C. O. Their, President of the Pep Club, as soon as possible.

Every Thursday morning at 10:05 there is an assembly for the student body. All the students are required to be present at these mass meetings. The president of the organization of the student body and they in turn, will give a talk. of this and the assembly on time. If all would comply with this, there would be more time for classes, more time for study, more time for+g-ans, and other things of interest to all.

Central State Teacher's College 1928 Edition, four years the current season in masterful fashion, when they defeated Northland College in the last Saturday, by an 18 to 0 score.

The entire contest which was played in a downpour of rain and the coldness of weather was not the battle that the second time and again members of the Point team were presented from scoring, not by Northland but by Old Man Weather himself. The field being so wet and slippery it was almost impossible to more grub to win control on one of 110 yards and knees, thus the result.

The first touchdown of the season in a downpour of rain and the coldest herts, by the way is a newcomer to these parts. The score came as a result of a direct a walk down the field by the Purple eleven with Vrobel and Al bert, for whom they had a ball trotting. Plunges of tackle and around ends brought the oval in position and put the visitors over the line. Banzer failed to kick the goal. The playing for the remainder of the first quarter found Stevens Point just as aggressive, but hampered by the wet and slippery surfaces preceding further scoring.

In the second quarter after nine minutes of play, Vrobel, and Vrobel, Eggemetch's charges again found themselves in position to score a second touchdown, but Banzer brought the score to 12 to 0. Banzer and Smith reached out for the extra point at this point the re serve were sent into action to carry the ball ten yards. With the rain continuing to fall just as fast and in just as large proportions the "bulls" held out, and kept back the second half, and they, apparently in a lot of time, they reached Albert's aid to put the ball in position for the final score by a pretty forty yard run. Banzer and Smith replaced Albert after interference for Rozatta blocked in mid season form while the line took care of their men just as well.


Miss Waltch Returns As School Librarian

Miss Eleanor Waltch who has been absent from the School of Library Science at Columbia U. is again holding her position as Librarian of the School and her work at Columbia, Miss Waltch taught at the South High in both the McGill U. in Canada. It is interesting to note that this is the only library she has taught in which she gave lectures on bibliography and other subjects.

During her absence the position of Librarian here was held by Miss Lulu Mauer.
FORWARD

Ever watch a swarm of bees at work? How active the workers are gathering the honey together from miles around to fill the honeycomb. The worker-bee also provides special food for the Queen bee but very little food is given to the male bee or drone. The bee family has no respect for the lazy, nonproductive drone. Isn't human life analogous to the bees' drone respect? Do you find that human drones are tolerated or respected in home life, organizations, schools, even the world at large? Human drones will always remain just as the male bee or drone will continue.

Yet you and I do not desire to seek the company of that type of individual. They are just a reject from our ranks. That's something to be proud of—pride that we have graduates in the field showing sterling qualities and building a reputation for their Alma Mater. We, too, in a few short years may, as individuals, prove a credit to our school. Are YOU preparing yourself each day to when you face the principal, school board and town people, "I can be a credit to myself and to my Alma Mater—just give me an opportunity to prove it."

SECOND to our improvement in scholastic standards is the rapid progress we are making in athletics. Credit is due Coach Eggbrecht for the hard work and the promise that he has. The pupils can't win games in football or basketball without your support, your cooperation. Just how can you help! Try out for the team, if you can't do that, back him with your moral and financial support.

Last year, our orator won first place in the state and second in the nation. That hasn't been the first time donors have been won for our school. That means another record to break. Are you going to strive to attain a higher goal?

Extemporaneous speaking and debate offer opportunities for many. Leadership or co-operation in your department, your class, any one of the numerous clubs and societies certainly provide a niche for you. Support some form of student government which would be practical and beneficial to the student body. Just which will you do? Don't let 'George' do it. Beat him to it.

A STUDENT'S OPINION

Wanta get a library book? Try and do it now that this new system has been installed. Evidently some so called efficiency expert has spent sleepless nights planning this new arrangement, but their talent has sure been misdirected from the students point of view. The average student must spend some time in the school library, and usually has to budget his own time very carefully to look up references for different subjects and keep to his schedule. After being told to stand in line front of the desk we now wait until the librarian comes back with the book. As student could pick out the book and have twenty pages read while he was standing in line. Surely the inconvenience; lost time, and extra work over-balances the cost of missing books each year. This is merely the sentiment of several students and is perhaps prejudiced, but we ask librarians to be responsible for this change, to consider the students' side once in a while, and make it easier for them to work and cooperate instead of harder. The library is a place of work and study, but how can we get anything done when we have to wait in line until the one in charge has combed the whole library for each person.

HUMOR

MORE OR LESS

MUSTA TOOK ENGLISH

"Professor," said the college visitor, "I have made my pile and I want to do something for my old alma Mater. I remember what studies I excelled in an elaborate degree.

Mr. Steiner — "In my class the first in the will, well, in the dormitory."

BORDENS B. D.

Beardor — Is this milk pasteurized? Landyland—It isn't, boy, we got it from a Preacher's cow.

NO NEED FOR ROLLER SKATES

A pretty little girl shop on the corner said, "Chet, up a long, yellow expensive car.

Wanta ride, girls?" questioned the large handsome man in it. He was dressed magnificently. Silver glittered on his coat; his black face was snubbed and his black mustache galvanized.

And so the little shop girl got in and the handsome man rang up the face and the street car went down the street.

DID HE USE A BUTTERFLY?

Mme. Smith — I underwent an operation yesterday.

Mr. Smith — You surprise me. Was it very serious?

Mr. Mot — I had a growth removed from most of my head.

WHERE DID THIS HAPPEN?

Old man to daughter's motor—Young man do you know what time it is?

Young — Yes sir. I was just going to leave.

Old Man — After you've had—What's the matter with this fellow? I wanted to get the current time so I could set my watch.

NOT NOW DAYS

Mudge — What kind of a husband would you advise me to get?

Yvette — You get a single man and let the husbands alone.
Faculty Joins With Students In Frolic

Saturday night Miss Hussey invited all students and unmarried members of the faculty to Nelson Hall for a "Serenade Party." After gathering at the dormitory they set out and visited the homes of the married members of the faculty. Songs were sung in front of the homes and most of the faculty responded and joined the group. Everyone returned to the Recreation room at Nelson Hall where they were fortunate in hearing Mr. J. W. McLean, the visiting Harmonica artist from Chicago. Hot chocolate was served.

Rurals Elect Teske
As Club President

The Rural Life Club held its first meeting on Monday night in the Rural Assembly room at which practically every member of the department was present. Mr. Neale welcomed the new members and introduced Miss LaVigne, Miss Hanna, Mrs. Neale and Miss Bouch.

At the business meeting which followed, officers for the first semester were elected as follows:

President ................ Clarence Teske
Vice President ............. Irl Thurbur
Secretary .................. Ethelyn Smerling
Treasurer ................... Herbert See

After the business meeting an hour was spent in a social way, games and dancing.

Apples and peanuts were served by a committee of girls under the direction of Miss Hanna.

Gook Studio

OFFICIAL JEWELER
To
C. T. C.

FERDINAND A. HIRZY
"The Gift Counselor"

Home Made Candy
AT
"THE PAL"

DEERWOOD COFFEE

YOU'LL FAVOR THE FLAVOR

Compliments of
WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO.
KAMPUS KAT

Meow-Meow! I'm so excited I can scarcely walk with decorum. Everything is so thrilling! To begin with there's the new roof. You know the regents decided that we needed advertising, so they advertised us with the transcontinental air routes. But — isn't it pretty?

Then there's the freshmen. They come here, with round innocent eyes so pretty that is seems a shame to disillusion them about the easy job of teaching. I had a very interesting time last week following them about, listening to their comments and sharpening my claws on the tree trunks while they were admiring our Architecture. Mew! Mew!

Oh, I mustn't forget the old gang. I really wandered down the halls a while and stumbled over several couples parked on the stairs. Immediately I knew I was at home! Meow-Meow! Of course my tour of inspection included the meeting of my old friends the teachers. They look much as usual but instead of some old faces, I found new ones, and instead of some new ones, I found old ones — really aren't things turning about queerly these days? Purr-Purr.

I heard one of the freshmen say that her roommate was the cat's meow. I took that as quite a compliment since I had been singing outside of her window for several hours the night before and I am honestly proud of my voice. Some time I am going to get a concert, solo, you understand, to demonstrate my ability.

But that wasn't what I started to say. What did I start to say? That's all right — it can wait until next time. Purringly yours,

The Kampus Kat.

THE UNITY STORE
FINE COLLEGE SNAPPY KIRCHBOUM CLOTHES
Gents' Furnishings and a Complete Line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes

If you are looking for the latest Snappy Clothes
COME AND SEE US FIRST
Stevens Point, 317 Main St.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HELEN FRIEKE MILLINERY
LINGERIE- WOOLY- HANDKNITWEAR
SCARVES AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
109 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
"The Bank That Service Built"
French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98-J

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Blue Ribbon"
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread
Try "Blue Ribbon" — Better Than The Rest

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
STEVENS POINT, WIS.
Emily Accessible — Expense Relatively Low
Local or Unpassed for Bathfulness
An Attractive as Well as a School
Co-Eds Accepted At All Entires
Degree Courses for All Teachers
Special Training For Home Economics And Rural Education

Address
Pres. Robert Dodge Baldwin
Stevens Point, Wis.

STUDENTS! ATTENTION!
Make a day's wages for one hour's work after classes. No experience or investments necessary. We have an opening at the Stevens Point State Teachers College. Applications considered in order of first receipt. Write today for free particulars.

BRADFORD & CO., INC.,

WHITING MEN'S SHOP
Otto von Neupert Co. Inc.
HAERASHA RY, ATHLETIC GOODS
Hotel Whitig Building

Complete Selections for your
Fall Costume
Coats
Suits
Accessories
Dresses
Millinery

Fischer's
Specialty Shop For Women
Hotel Whitig Block

PIECKER'S SANITARY MARKET

THE BAKERY

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STEVENS POINT
Established 1883
Capital $200 000.00

SOMETHING NEW!
Mandalay Punch
Bottled by Stevens Point Beverage Company
TELEPHONE 61
Full Line of Carbonated Beverages.

NORMINGTON'S
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 380
No extra charges for collection and delivery

SPORT SHOP
Gym Clothes
422 MAIN ST.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hockey Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

FORD STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
309 Strongs Ave.
Phone 82
ALWAYS OPEN

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.